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PERISCOPIC VIEW.

PLZIOLOGY INIA,AND STATISTICS.
REPORT ON THE RECENT. rROGRESS OF

PInT CHOLERA.
IrART 1. BY JOHN CuATTO, ESQ.

Tar. epidemic which during the last year or two ha-s been com-
mitting devastations in various parts of Europe seems to have
arisen in Persia, in the years 1851-2, and prevailed there to a
fearful extent. M. EAr'EST CLOQUET, at that time a resident at
Telermn, in the accounts he sent to the French Academy of
Medicine, states that it first declared itself at Basseral in 1851,
follbowd the course of the Tigris so as to reach Bagdad in 1862,
and then tmversng Kurdistan, read into Azebijan. After
ravagig this province, and especillry its capital, Tauris (where,
accrding to some account probably much exaggerated, 1000
Pesons died dailY), its course was direCted to the south and
saO h 1t,along the borders of the Caspian Sea. Teheran
in this way became the seat of cholera at the beginning of
April 1853, the disease reaching it, contrary to all precedent,
from the north. The temperature of this spring was remwr-
ably low, the wind blowing from the N.E. and S.E., and the air
being loaded with moisture. During Apnil, May, and the half
of June, ati kast forty-five persons were camed off per dem in
a population reduced by flight to thirty or forty thmusnd By
the beginning of August, it had newly eeaed at Teheran,
though tll prevailing with great severity in other parts of
Perns, especially in the eastern and southem provinces It is
calcuated that, of a population of 160,00 souls, comprised in
'Teheran and its environs, from 15,000 to 16,000 perished. At
the sme timethe epidemic prevailed,though with less intensity,
at Emmenah, placed at 7000 feet above the level of the sea; the
wesather, too, being so cold that snow feU in May.
The outbreak of cholera in Poland in 1852 was, according to

Dr. TVCHETGrxrN, President of the Sanitary Commissn, un.
precedented in the sudden and spontaneous character of its
appeance. No ca3es had been met with inthateountrysincethe
end of 1851, when the disease suddenly appeared in the dis&ict
offSeeradz,in the government ofWarsaw, on May 24tk,1852, and
sread thece in every direcion. It did so, however, in the
meet irregular maner, sometimes ocentratig itself in cer-
tain localities, and then spreading by leaps to distant popula-
tions, leaving intermediate places for the time unscathed. The
firt cases occurring at Warsaw appeared in separate parts of
the city, and were not traceable to intercommunication. To
the 5th of September, the number of cases amounted to 10A73,
of which 4,462 died, 5,"08 recovered, and 303 remained under
tatment. The culminating point of the epidemic was the
thry-fourth day, the 10th of August, when 570 new eases ec-
amwed. The total number of cases oceuring in the govern-
ment of Warsaw to the 5th of September amounted to 44,828,
of which 20,906 died, 20,159 recovered and 4,710 remained
under treatment; this being indeed the most disasrous epi.
demic of this disease ever witnessed in Poland. Notwithstaid-
ing the large armies stationed in this provinee, they furnished
only 2,006 cases; the observance of hygienic laws having been
most rigidly insisted on.
1. AxEDEE LATOUR, examining the history of the progress of

this Polish epidemic, regards it as differing from other recorded
visitations of the disease; for, athough choler had been raging
in Peria and around the Pesian Gulf, it never advanced
Obnce to the Russia ea frontier. He thinks it beas

ae analogy to some of the ge epidemis due to the loca
prevalence of peculiar epidemical consttiions", uch " tho
diserved m London by WYillis aM Sydenhain 1670 and 1676.
Kalisb, a town in Russmn Polad, situaea the Pasmala
_s,binamem JB £ f.arf focas at tethe
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I~7inatdmtsof Ostrow% by the 8h 4af August, WA hal
becomeattached,ad II5 bad died, ad U7 d_. tPiMm-
_mog the L81i of AP] ; the dme
rapidly apeadiug to ether lce n the&"ney. Other fgilive
cried it to vaous pl the oerwnanat af Breala
Bresla had indeed, not lo0g r to this, suffered from a

visitation of cholera, wbich had eailed from August 17th,
1851,to Januay 8th, 1852, furnishing U5 eases and 271 deaths
in a popultion of 107,507. The epidemic seems on that ooca-
sion, acoording to -the accounts in the Prussian Me&cdicnuch
Zeitung, to have travelled from Bohemia, whr 52,121 indivi~
duals are stated to have bees attaheed duing 11851, of this
number 22,225 dying.
At a not amoh later data than that of the is ipotiu of the

disease by Kaiseb, it travrsed the frnie of Eater and.
Wester Prussia, at other points, it beiag brogh to severa
places apparently by raftden floating timber 1 GaCi and
Polad. By the 20th of August, 159 caes, furnish 80
death has ocurred in the town of Dsutzie, an by the 1ith ot
September these numbers had increased to 1,101 and 674 re-
spectively. The eases occurring in the entire government of
the same name were 7,541 in number, and the deaths 4,57.-
Later stitl, Berlin and Landsberg were attacked, 235 case asn
152 deatbs occurnq in the former city, and 2Weases with 194

ieaths taking place in the latter. Many other place suffried
the prWinees of Braneburg md Silesis, ad sme of thew
severely. The Marienwerden govsum t ifiad to th
middle of November 9,*94 s, with 540 deaths Amon:
the 42,l8 inhaVbAta of Pose, 2,571 aes and 1,350 deats-v
aecurred; whl, in the entire government of thut name, thee
occrrd 19,019 eases, with 11,292 deaths.

Dr. LcEwENHADT (MediC.-Zeitulsg, July 1853) gives a few in-

teresting details of the outbreak of the epidemic at Prenzlau, a

place of 12,720 inhabitants. No epidemic had occurred for a

very long perod, and the public health of the town was sup-

posed to bem a very satisfactory state. However this'may be
aq regards ome of the more marked diseases, as a nortalky af
s0 to 2 per 1,00 occurred, there was evidently not muc t

bea of for a povincial town. The loclity is sigulary free
from eaes of pulmonaoy while typhoid and inter-
mittent fevers,togter with rheumatic and ctirha affections,.
are prevalent; the town lying in a flt districzt unsheterd by
moutains from the north wind. Pnewncxa and croup ar;

also of frequent occurrence. Some case of spordic diarle
ocurred in the autumn of 1852; but the affection had acquirea
less extension than in some other years, when a chimney-Yweep
arriving from Berlin exhibited symptoms of cholr on the *i
of October, and the earliest subsequent eases were believed to.

be traceable to his residence. The epidemie reached its ,azi-
mnum by the fourth week, and then glradlly decresed. From
the 8th of Oetober te the 23rd of Deeember, 1,662 peso
(764 males and 86 females) wren attaed, and of these 022.
(274 males and 848 feales) Aied. Jews seems to have enjed
marked exemption from the disea
The epidemic of cholers which visited Prussia in 183, oon-

t.r to what has been observed in form invasions, whieh
have taken plae by the Russo-Polish, Austria, or Bobemian
frotiers, made its descent at the seaboard, without, however,
entirely neglecting its old course along the Vistula. Th*
attack indeed, was chiefly spent upon the maritime p c
few places m Posen or Brandenburg suffering, except Berlin.
It is remarkabe that the ist caes feed temeelees 4

the sdfstame day (Jaly 12h) at four widly i.stant phacaviz.,
Memel, Dsitzie, Stettin, and Thor. Ahough the a"i
manifestations of the dises were Obeed, this oecason,8a
the maritime towns, yet traces of its pesene occured, towards
the end of July, at places situaed on the frcmticrs of tbhe
Russin Batic provics and Poland. From Thor, which
communicats by the ViSta with Poland and Galiia, it spread
to Kulm and Other places, but to no great extent. At Dantzij,.
the caes chiefly occurred among Polish raftsmen and foreigs
sailors, and tbence it spread to some of the adjining town%..
The entire number of Cases that ocawred at Stettin amounted
to 1,156, of which 710 died. To the 21st of Nove mber,LA4t

cae Iad been observed t Berln. Of th mber, 413 cose
traed t the Choler Hoal6, 2" diyg, d M w

covering; and 2 were treted 1_esese, am dying ad SW
reewing, ^maiig a total of 940 ats,lKd 4 reoaw es.

The disa broke outAtA , an Pm a on the at at
Augu itk i not be_ 'men.le to Mmt A
*Lane jMma idg the aeam"h bang *s Lusta
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thehb ~ Nh.s, I. a ulatios at 10,00 there oe.
_ 1() eass, with At Memel, the epidemic
asMee the end at 0obeteuhaving given iese to 28 cases

91 deaths In the ofso arienwer, 49 places
w ataced, f ing 617 mes4 with 379 deaths. In that
at anrforo*.odw, sewan place sufered after the 7th of
August, t amouting in all to 58, with 322 deaths.
Tbh epid e was at observed in SL Petburgh on Oct

st, 182, a, between that date and July 29th, 13,054 caes
ossurred, with 5,33 deatbs and 7,255 recoveries, 488 em still
mati8ung ~mdettreatment. The maximus of the epidemic
ossurral in May and June, after which period its virulence
much abated. Moscow was reached by a different route to
hetetofoe, the disease ariving from the west, by Warsaw and
St. Potersburgh; while, on former occasions, it has done so by
the soth-eas, by Asxacn and intermediate places. It long
eantinuod to show itelf in a merely sporadic form, so that, by
the 22nd of January, 1853, only (3 cases had been met with;
but by the 8th of April the maximum of 108 cases per die= was
atined. The prevalence of the disease then diminished for
awhile; but in May and Jne from. 50 to 60 cases occurred daily.
'The total number of cases from January to August 1853
amounted to 5,864, 2,441 dying, 3,006 recovering, and 327 still
eaoimuing under treatment. Various the gover-
meats of Kiew and Tolyn were fearfully ravaged
Many other parts of the north of Europe suffered severely

fom ehol d I 1853. In Denmak, it raged with great
severity duing the beats of July at Copenhagen, all the inhabit.
ats who could do so flying the city. Between the 11th and 10th,
there occurred 756 eases and :348 deaths; and if the compara-

ution of Pars and Copenhagen be considered, this
would be equivalent to the production of from to 3,000 to 4,0)0
eases and 1,200 to 1,500 deaths per diem in the former city.
By the 20th of September, 7,515 cases and 4,074 deaths had
occurred. To the 23rd of November, there had occurred 2,44
,ases ad 1,598 deaths in Chrstiana. In Finland and Sweden,
many plaees suffered dreadfuly, when their limited population
is eonsidered. At Helngfors, 1,305 cases, with 509 deaths,
had occurred by the 12th of August; and at Abo, 742 cases, with
298 deaths. The presence of the disease was officially recog-
nised at Stockholm on the 26th of August, and by the 29th of
November 4,797 ese and 2,839 deaths were reported. Many
places iu Jutland were attacked, and some with great severity.
From the 23rd of July to the 2nd of October, 1853, there oc-

curred at Hamburgh 537 cases and 37) deaths, the low and
marshy districts especially suffering. While, in former visita-
tions, English sailors suffered much, on the preset occasion,
they being submitted to a systematic ship-to-ship visitation,
only about three deaths took place among 400 suclh persons.
The epidemic commenced at Rotterdam on the 23rd of Au-

gust, the am reached during its prevalence being 66
Ases per diem By December, 1,162 cases, with 644 deaths,
lhad occurred. M. Vtoua, writing 20th Nov. 185.3, states that
cholera had become epidemic in Amsterdam, but progressed
slowly; sine from the 18th Sept., but 759 eces had occurred
smidst a popuIation of 250,000. Although the outbreak oc-
acwred duing the great fair, where the most disgraceful orgies
prevail, and the poor exist in great numbers, 20,000 persons in
the Jewish quarter being in a ste of absolute misery, yet the
disease eontinued stationary at 7 easesperdiem. He attributes
tiis nowestension of the epidemic to the effective organisation
of means for furnishing preventive treatment, through which
above 3,000 ce of priminary diarrihna were promptly met.
T cholera that commenced in Pa in 1853 had been pre-

cedd bho a severe epidemic of typhoid *ver, which augmented
the average mortality by 4,00 in 1853. The cholera begin-
niug in the first week in November apparetly ceased about
the second week in January 1854. Strange as it may seem,
the entire number of caw that have occurred casnot be given,
-as it has never yet been published. The medical journals
of that capital have only been able to farish an account of the
total number of cases that have beeno admitted into the hes-
-pitas, and the number of deaths from cholera outside the walls
of thes institutions. To December 29th, 931 eases had been
admitted within the hospitals, of which number 421 died, 336
recovered, and 174 remained under treatment. To the 18th of
January,.184, the toWal mb of deaths from cholera in Pa
amounted to 96 Of these, 50 oecurred in the hospitals, 49
in the miitay a, 321 in oivil life, and 94 in the rural
e_m~s. hA in 180, a great number of eae seed to
have Mlowed the bring of sebra a into wards in

h were patiet Mueri from other deases; while the
.ximai_ of the se w ry sligh io the m y hoe-

p a, a which the ehole at wer tneatd in
*ads. No cae wase is an hosital until cam ad
been brought from without.
From the end of January of the present year, this epidema

seemed to hare disappeared, when early in March it again ex.
hibited itself, and has continued to prevail with considerable
severity to the present time. By the 8th of March, 22 cas,
giving 13 deaths, had been observed in the hospitals, 19 of
these eases aing within the walls of the hospitals themselves,
and, with the exception of two or three cases, all appearing in
the wards of La Charitk, which, in the preceding December,
had been devoted to the reception of cholera patients. A few
eases were also met with abont this time in civil practice. No
diarrhoea had prevailed in at all a general manner prior to this
renewed outbreak; influenza, pneumonia, and typhoid, having
for some time constituted the chief complaints. The tempera-
ture of this period of the year, too, was not marked by the eady
thermometrical elevation sometimes seen in March and Aprl,
but more resembled that met with in November. Of 59 cases
occurrig within the hospital walls to the 16th of March, 46
were furnished by La Charite, this disproportion continuing
to manifest itself long after, though in a less degree. Thus, of
41) cases so occurring between the 13th and 20th of April, 27
were met with in that hospital. Of the particulars of the rs
condescence of this epidemic, the French jourals furnish us
with yet more sparing accounts than those they were enabled
to give of its commencement in 28'53. The returns are indeed
entirely confined to cases witnessed in the civil hospitals; no
statements, except those of the vaguest character, being as yet
obtainable concerning the prevalence of the disease and its
mortality in private practice. From the latest accounts, how-
ever, the epidemic is evidently extending not only to various
parts of the capital, but to sereral of the departments; while
the military hospitals which at firt were comparatively free
from the disease, hare of late presented numerous cases of its
worst form. The following is a short tabular view of the
returns given by the civil hospitals:-

Cases. Deaths.
From 20th to 20th April..2.2911....20
n 27th April to 3rd May.18......
n 4th to 10thMay .13 ...... -
,, Ilth to 17thMay.(.. .... -
n 18th to 31st May .10.....-

l1st to 14th June .2. ...... 1:32
15tl to 21stJune 261...... 135

Towards the end of May, the epidemic gave tokens of dimin-
ishing; but in June the deaths from the disease in civil life
mounted up aain to from I to 17 per dienm; and to admissions
to the hospitals to from 10 to 31 per diem.
The following table exhibits the number of cases treated in

the civil hospitaLs from the outbreak of the disease in Novem-
1er, 1853-nd

lJnder
Cases. Recoveries. Deaths treaument.

To 9 April.. 1210 .... 586 .... 578 .... 46
30 April.. 1711 .... 03.3 .... 848 .... 230
3May. 1782 .... 001 .... 897 .... 224
17 May .. 2018 .... 829 .... 1063 ....1
14 June .. 23;35 .... 936 .... 1235 .... 1B(
18 June .. 2466 .... ' . 130} .... 198
21 June.. 2396 .... 988 .... 1370 .... 21A
25 June .. 2767 .... 1014 .... 1458. .... 295

The following is the latest statement we have seen
Cases treated Deaths in DeaLhs at Toil
in hospia. hospitaL home. death&

June23 to29O.. 296 -.18 . 210 392
Our data for a history of the cholera in Spain are rather

scanty. From the Spanish periodicals, however, we gather that
the disease broke out in Gallieia in the early part of the present
year, and has been almost confined to that part of the peum-
stla. At the end of March, it had nearly disappeared; but in
April it broke out afresh, principally in the province of Ponte-
vedra; where, duriing that month, 62S1 cases occurred, of which
200 proved fatal. From May 14th to 21st, 190 cases occurred
in Pontevedra; 108 from May 26th to June 2nId; and 34 from
June Oth to 15th. On the l6th, 17th, and 18th, no fresh ces
occurred. Cholera broke out on May 6th on board of the ship
AbeUa, at Corunna, having on board 200 emigrants-prinipally
from Pontevedra-bond for Havanna. Fouteen cases occ-
red, of wbich seven died. On May lth, cholera broke out in
Cornzs, in a boy said to be the brother of one of the sailom of
the ALs At first the disease did not seem to progress much
in Coruna; but on June 20th, it is reported to have broken
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ik selieal dasro of that since,aituaed opposite Pon-
ethe"dra-d distprted ofom it the rver Arosa. The dieas
in net reported as having reached Madrid.
The above sketch of the reent progress of the cholera in

Europe is very imperfect in its details, the facts thus far
aecessble being few and fragmentary. We shall sbortly take a
reviw of the manifestations which the disease exhibited in tbe
United Kingdom during the same period.
The sours whence we have derived the information here

epitomised are chiefly the following:-
Gazette M&dical for 1853, pp. 267, 555, 568, 570, 757, 846,

Set.l17th and 24th, and Nov. 8th; for 1854, pp. 22, 143, 157,
227, 249, 372, and 400.

Gazette des H4pitaux, JIly 1853, and March to June 1854.
L'Union MJ4dicak, 1853, Nos. 134, 130, and 153; 1954, Nos.

49, 52, 73, and 76.
BuUetin de Uicademie de Mldecine, tome xvi pp. 193, 055,

1153, 1161, 1178, 1188, and 1190; tome xix, pp. 434 and 537.
Medicinsche Zeitung, 1852, pp. 50, 170, 180, 196, 222, 220,

and 242; 1853, pp. 200, 224, 233, 238, 242, and July 12th.
Times newspaper, July 31st, August 17th, Sept. 21st, and

October 22nd, 1853.
Siglo Medico, March 26th, April 2nd, 16th, 23rd, 30th, and

May 7th.
El Heraldo Medico, May 20th, 24th, 28th, June 1st, 4th, 8th,

12th, and July 2nd.

REPORTS OF SOCIETIES.

ROYAL MEDICAL AND CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.
TuESDAY, MAY 23RD, 1854.

JAxEs COPLAND, M.D., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.
ODIATIONS ON MORBID CHANGES IN THE MUCOUS XEMBRANE

OF THE STOMACH. BY C. HANDFIELD JONES, M.D.'
The first part of this communication comprised a description

more particularly of the minute glandular structure of the
mucous membrane of the stomach, in which the author corro-
borated the account given by Kolliker. On first commencing
his researches into this subject, he was not aware that lenticu-
lar or solitary glands had been seen in the mucous membrane
of this viscus. The author, not imagining they could be nor-
msal structures, had at first viewed them as simply nuclear
deposits, supposing they were of new formation. Kolliker had
observed that these lenticular glands did not constantly occur
in the stomach of adults, even though they might be possibly
always preent in those of children. In very many cases he
had met with no traces of them; in others, they were seen to
be extremely numerous, covering the whole surface of the
stomach; yet the thought could hardly be excluded, that the
morbid conditions of the part, which were always present, had
not had something to do with their formation. The author
thought it difficult to fix any exact limit to the healthy deve-
lopment of these glands. He considered the gastric tissue in
its most normal and efficient state when there were but few of
these glands or nuclear masses, and when those that existed
did not encroach materially upon the tubular or gastric glands
of the stomach. He thought great individual varieties mi&ht
exist; that they were naturally larger and more numerous in
some individuals than in others. He ventured. to think that
these solitary glands and their grcoups in the intestines (Peyer's
patches) had really no use, and fulfilled no function in the
human body, but existed in a rudimentary state, in obedience
to the law of unity of type. They might be regarded as por.
tions of undeveloped embryo substance, existing in inverse
ratio to the surrounding specially organised tissues; and with
this view their simple nuclear structure, so common in embry-
onic parts, was very accordant. The author thought that the
epthelial contents of the tubular glands were thrown off during
digestion, and formed an important constituent of the gastric
jmue, probably the so-called pepsin. The evidence of this
rested on examination of the stomachs of animals killed while
digestion was proceeding, and of a man who died suddenly soon
aftr a meal.
The following deviations from the typically healthy eondi-

tion of the stomach were mentioned as examples of morbid

* Two valuable papers on Degeneraion of the Glandular Structure and
of the Mucous Membrone of the Stomach, were published by Dr. Handfield
Jones In he AssocuTiow JousmAL for Oct. 7th, 1806, and Jan. 27th, 18M.

chane -1. Nucler ame It was dovbtM what degre of
development of these was to be considered spassing theX
physiological limit; but observation proved that they became
both hypertrophied and atrophied; and the latter seemed to
take place by a kirnd of liquefying, so that a cavity was formed
containing a clear fluid and some nuclear corpuscles. 2. Dijt
fsed nuclearfornatios. The effect of this was, that the tabes
became more or less atrophied and obscured by intersdtial de-
posit. 3. Intertubularfboid fomation. The tubes became
atrophied by the presence of a fibroid or granular deposit, in
which some altered vestiges of the tubes might be brought into
view by acetic acid. 4. The tubes appeared to decay spouta.
,sously, but not fom the presence of new fibroid tissue. S.
Black pigmenary deposit, occasionally within the tubes, more
often between them; sometimes yellow pigment was found;
both might be regarded as altered himaturia. 0. Cystic for-
mat,ion produced in one of three ways:-first, a nuclear mass
liquefied and left a cavity; secondly, white atrophy of the tu-
bercular glands was going on, and a portion of one became dis-
tended; thirdly, a cyst was produced as a large vesicle, a true
new formation. 7. JlammiUation, usually affecting the pylorie
region. 8. Gathering up of the lowerparts of the tubes, so as

to form a group of convolutions like the acme of a conglomerate
gland. 9. Unhealthy condition of the epithelium of the tvlst,

':Ioccasionally exhibiting the characters of a fatty degenertion.
10. Self-digestion was of frequent occurrence, and invariably
confined to the splenic region the mucous membrane was
more or less deeply coloured, thined, smooth, and semi-trans-
lucent. In extreme cases, the nerves and vessels were seen
altered, as when treated by strong acetic acid. 11. SmaU dark
red circumscribed spots, manifestly the result of hsimorrhage -

ulceration often took place in these. 12. The tenacious adhe-
sive mucus of gastric catarrh. Its miucrosopical characters:
were very clearly described.
The author had observed toruie in the mucus of the stomach

of a diabetic patient. The paper was accompanied by a table
of one hundred cases of post mortem examinations, in which
the morbid changes in the mucous membrane of the stomach
were fully and minutely described, together with an analysis of
these cases, in which the influence of age and sex, habit of life,
etc., were considered, as well as the frequency of the several
morbid changes already enumerated. Eight drawings, executed
by the author, illustrated very intelligibly the diseased condi-
tions which the microscope had revealed.

Dr. MAYo would refer to a case of hypertrophy of mucous
membrane which had occurred to him at the Marylebone Infir-
mary. A girl, aged 15, apparently in good health, was admitted
into the Marylebone Workhouse. She was taken ill suddenly,
remained sick for a few hours, and died. No previous history-
could be obtained. On examination, every viscus of the body,
as well as the brain, was found healthy; but on examining the
ileum, a large portion of the lower part of it was found studded
with what appeared to be a number of warts, but which, ouu
being examined by the microscope, turned out to be the natural
structure of the part hypertrophied. These appearances, in
our present state of knowledge, did not throw any light on the
cause of death; but further observations made in the pat.b
which Dr. Jones had struck out, might show the connexion
between suck morbid appearances and the fatal result.

Dr. H. BENNET referred to the fact, that a large number of
patients fell into bad health, particularly when suffering from
uterne disease, from dyspepsia: it was not the ordinary form
of indigestion, but the nitrition flagged, the digestion becag*e
imperfect, and marasmmp occurred, with a large depos ?of
lithates in the urine; yet there wa1 no evidence of any loca
mischief in the stomach. This state might exist for years.
Might not these cases be explained by the examinations of
Dr. Jones?

Mr. STRnETzR inqnuired if the author of the paper had mi-
croscopically examined the state of the stomach after deirium
tremens, and also whether he had traced any correspondence
between the diseases of the gastric mucous membrane and
those of the tongue, mouth, and fauces, in aphtherous and diph-
theritic disease? He thought the importance of the paper pro.
ceeded from its pointing so emphatically to the distinction be-
tween epithelial or cell-disease, and that of the vascular rete or
network of vessels beneath the true mucous membrane. Aph_
thous excoriation and diphtherit were examples of pure epi-
thelial disease, while albuminous and fibrinous effusions were
sequences of true congestive or inflammatory conditions of th
vessels. The former were generally the result of states of con-
stitution, while the latter were more dependent on local ad
tempon urarcau; but in praciee theyv wre generally met W
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